午市点心・套餐
DIM SUM LUNCH
& SET MENUS
实惠套餐 $118+/set

VALUE SET

五香虾枣 Spiced Sausage and Fried Prawn Balls
蟹肉鱼鳔羹 Fish Maw Soup with Crab Meat
脆皮烧鸡-半只 Crispy Roasted Chicken (half)
冬菇菠菜 Spinach with Mushrooms
扣肉花包 Braised Pork Belly Kong Ba Bao
香茅冻 Lemongrass Jelly

超值套餐 $138+/set

SUPERIOR SET

五香虾枣 Spiced Sausage and Fried Prawn Balls
养颜炖汤 Soup of the Day
白灼生虾 Live Poached Prawns
荔枝鸡扒 Lychee Chicken Chop
冬菇菠菜 Spinach with Mushrooms
扣肉花包 Braised Pork Belly Kong Ba Bao
龙眼豆腐 Almond Longan Jelly

All food items are subject to availability and may change without prior notice. Discount is not applicable on selected premium/promotion dishes/menus. Other terms and conditions apply. Prices are subject to prevailing government taxes.
3 - 5 PAX SET MENU

鱼鳔黄花鱼套餐 $238+/set

PREMIUM SET

五香虾枣 Spiced Sausage and Fried Prawn Balls
蟹肉鱼鳔羹 Fish Maw Soup with Crab Meat
福建焖黄花鱼 Braised Yellow Croaker in Hokkien Style
脆皮烧鸡-半只 Crispy Roasted Chicken (half)
鲍螺冬菇菠菜 Spinach with Top Shell and Mushrooms
扣肉花包 Braised Pork Belly Kong Ba Bao
龙眼豆腐 Almond Longan Jelly

鱼翅星斑套餐 $358+

INDULGENT SET

锦绣拼盘 Cold Dish Combination
蟹肉鱼翅羹 Shark’s Fin Soup with Crab Meat
黄金麦片虾 Golden Cereal Prawns
港蒸星斑 Garoupa Steamed in Hong Kong Style
脆皮烧鸡-半只 Crispy Roasted Chicken (half)
鲍螺冬菇菠菜 Spinach with Top Shell and Mushrooms
扣肉花包 Braised Pork Belly Kong Ba Bao
银杏芋泥 Yam Paste

All food items are subject to availability and may change without prior notice. Discount is not applicable on selected premium/promotion dishes/menus. Other terms and conditions apply. Prices are subject to prevailing government taxes.
经典套餐 $358+/set

CLASSIC SET

五香虾枣 Spiced Sausage and Fried Prawn Balls
蟹肉鱼鳔羹 Fish Maw Soup with Crab Meat
福建焖黄花鱼 Braised Yellow Croaker in Hokkien Style
脆皮烧鸡-只 Crispy Roasted Chicken (whole)
冬菇菠菜 Spinach with Mushrooms
扣肉花包 Braised Pork Belly Kong Ba Bao
银杏芋泥 Yam Paste

鱼鳔海鲜套餐 $458+/set

SUPREME SET

锦绣拼盘 Cold Dish Combination
蟹肉鱼翅羹 Shark’s Fin Soup with Crab Meat
黄金麦片虾 Golden Cereal Prawns
港蒸金目鲈 Sea Bass Steamed in Hong Kong Style
脆皮烧鸡-只 Crispy Roasted Chicken (whole)
鲍螺冬菇菠菜 Spinach with Top Shell and Mushrooms
扣肉花包 Braised Pork Belly Kong Ba Bao
银杏芋泥 Yam Paste

All food items are subject to availability and may change without prior notice. Discount is not applicable on selected premium/promotion dishes/menus. Other terms and conditions apply. Prices are subject to prevailing government taxes.
8 - 10 人套餐
8 - 10 PAX SET MENU

星斑鲍鱼套餐 $628+
SIGNATURE SET
锦绣拼盘 Cold Dish Combination
蟹肉鱼鳔羹 Fish Maw Soup with Crab Meat
带子芋圈 Scallops in Yam Ring
港蒸星斑 Garoupa Steamed in Hong Kong Style
海参鸭煲 Braised Duck with Sea Cucumber
鲍片冬菇菠菜 Spinach with Sliced Abalone and Mushrooms
扣肉花包 Braised Pork Belly Kong Ba Bao
银杏芋泥 Yam Paste

乳猪鱼翅套餐 $738+
ULTIMATE SET
海南乳猪 Charcoal Roasted Whole Suckling Pig
蟹肉鱼翅羹 Shark’s Fin Soup with Crab Meat
黄金麦片虾 Golden Cereal Prawns
清蒸鲳鱼 Steamed Pomfret
脆皮烧鸡 - 只 Crispy Roasted Chicken (whole)
鲍螺冬菇菠菜 Spinach with Top Shell and Mushrooms
扣肉花包 Braised Pork Belly Kong Ba Bao
银杏芋泥 Yam Paste

All food items are subject to availability and may change without prior notice. Discount is not applicable on selected premium/promotion dishes/menus. Other terms and conditions apply. Prices are subject to prevailing government taxes.
### 招牌福建便当套餐  
**SIGNATURE HOKKIEN BENTO SET**  
$24.80+

- 炸虾枣 *Fried Prawn Balls*
- 鱼鳔羹 *Fish Maw Soup*
- 扣肉花包 *Braised Pork Belly Kong Ba Bao*
- 季节时蔬 with Garlic  
  *Seasonal Vegetables with Garlic*
- 传统福建面 *Beng Hiang’s Hokkien Noodles*
- 龙眼豆腐 *Almond Longan Jelly*
- 可口可乐-罐 *Coke (can)*

### 猪扒便当套餐  
**POURCH CHOP BENTO SET**  
$21.80+

- 蟹肉粟米羹 *Sweet Corn Thick Soup with Crab Meat*
- 炸猪扒 *Fried Pork Chop*
- 娘惹酸菜 *Nonya Achar*
- 季节时蔬 with Garlic  
  *Seasonal Vegetables with Garlic*
- 虾粒炒饭 *Fried Rice with Prawn*
- 龙眼豆腐 *Almond Longan Jelly*
- 可口可乐-罐 *Coke (can)*

### 鸡扒便当套餐  
**CHICKEN CHOP BENTO SET**  
$21.80+

- 蟹肉粟米羹 *Sweet Corn Thick Soup with Crab Meat*
- 沙律鸡扒 with Mayonnaise *Chicken Chop with Mayonnaise*
- 娘惹酸菜 *Nonya Achar*
- 季节时蔬 with Garlic  
  *Seasonal Vegetables with Garlic*
- 虾粒炒饭 *Fried Rice with Prawn*
- 龙眼豆腐 *Almond Longan Jelly*
- 可口可乐-罐 *Coke (can)*

### 素面线便当套餐  
**VEGETARIAN BENTO SET**  
$18.80+

- 素粟米羹 *Vegetarian Sweet Corn Thick Soup*
- 素麦片虾 *Cereal Vegetarian Prawns*
- 娘惹酸菜 *Nonya Achar*
- 素炒时蔬 *Stir-fried Vegetables*
- 素炒面线 *Vegetarian Mee Sua*
- 龙眼豆腐 *Almond Longan Jelly*
- 可口可乐-罐 *Coke (can)*

---

All food items are subject to availability and may change without prior notice. Discount is not applicable on selected premium/promotion dishes/menus. Other terms and conditions apply. Prices are subject to prevailing government taxes.